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GREAT REMOVAL SALE

The Herald and News has decided
to put on the greatest removal sale
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in this town. We have not space
run the ad in this issue. Ail of tho&e
who owed the paper could not take
advantage of the dollar sale \vc had
on in August. We knew it was a

bad time and those who really neededto take advantage of that die' not
feel that they could even put out the
dollar at that time. The fall is now

here, and while we are not going to

put on the dollar sale, we will at
least give every one an opportunity
to get a very useful article in connectionwith a subscription to The
Herald and News.
We have arranged with MayeS

Book store so that we will give vjith'
every payment of two dollars, or orr*;
year's subscription, either an aluminumwater pitcher or an aluminum:
thermos bottle, or we will give you
two small aluminum molasses pitchers,so that you may serve two kinds
of molasses at the same time, or you
ean use one for milk.

These articles may be seen at

Mayes Book store right now. and the
sale will last for only two weeks, or

rather will close on Saturday* November4. We have not been able to

get our mailing list corrected up to
date, but we hope to be straightened
out in our new home very soon. And
then we will keep it corrected to
date.

All you have to ao is to come tu

the office and pay two dollars for one

year's subscription and you will ;ret
an order to Mayes Book store and
walk across the street and take your
choice of the articles here mentioned.

*

We have already mentioned she mrfv
We have already arranged with Mr.
Mayes. He now has some of the articleson hand and will supply whatevernumber we may order. All three
are useful articles. And every
housewife would appreciate one or

the other. The thermos bottle should
appeal especially to school children.

Only one subscription, on this plan
taken from each subscriber, and aponr?oM subscribers, and
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regardless of the date to which you
Have paid.
Come right along now and take

advantage of this, great removal snle,
and we are going to be in position
now to publish .the best newspaper
we have ever printed,, and that is jcoingsome. ,

This is a rare opprtunity to place
in every home in Newberry county a

useful and beautiful piece of aluminum.Don't wait but come right
now. The offer is open to every one

anywhere, and besides get a real
newspaper for a whole year.

We are receiving complaints from
subscribers that the paper has been
late in coming. We realize that this
is only too true, but it is a big job to
move a printing office,' and until we

get moved and straightened out delaysare#going to be avoidable, and
we beg our friends to bear with us

as best they. can. We appreciate the
fact that you miss the <#d paper an|
we trust the time will not be long un4
til we can resume the visits regularly.
«> 'V
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On Wednesday of last week I was

at Wheeland at the morning exercise.
The school opened on Monday, but
the patrcns a:;d teachers wanted to
have some friends at the school duringthe early part of the session, so

it was decided to have what they call
the formal opening on Wednesday.
Mrs. Annette Brooks and Miss ElizabethMetts are the t^achi-r.- for this
session. Mrs. Brook? has had experienceand this b the first session for
Miss Metts. They start off all right

i

and we are expecting some goou
work at this school. There were

mere than fifty children present on

Wednesday and the enrolment will
go beyond sixty. Rev. J. J. Lons: and
Rev. J. L. Cromer were present and
made very excellent and helpful
talks. The people are interested and
these words of encouragement are aI*
ways helpful. I also talked to the
people. They have a nice and com-

fortable school house at tnis piace
and beautiful grounds, but there is
need of some work on the roads and
especially the one leading: from Little
Mountain, and then from the school
house out to the highway by Faiiviewschool. There is so much lumberhauling now that it keeps the
j-oad in bad condition, and that ap-

!plies to many of the highways.
! !
| I drove from Wheeland across to
Fairvicw out by the Wheeler place,
and this is a road I do not recall to
.have traveled before, if so a lone:

jtime ago, and there are some good
1 farms along this way and a good deal
;of timber yet in spite of the great
amount that is being cut down and
hauled away. Everywhere you go
there are lumber wagons and trucks
» * i i 1 'i. 1 T
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that the forests would soon be de-,
pleted. I visited the school at Fairview,but getting there just before
the dinner hour, did not have much
opportunity to observe the work. Mr.
Lawrence Derrick is the principal
and Miss Hattie Belle Lester the assistant.This is the first year for
Mr. Derrick at this school, though he
has had several years experience, and
is a graduate of Newberry collegeMissLester taught very successfully
at this school last year and ir; very
popular with parents and children
and is doing a fine work in the school
and community. I had a conference
with the trustees and the negroes
who are preparing to build a house
%ad to consolidate the negro schools

[^%Lrview an(* ^^ee'anc^an(*
Pi^Hm^into one school. Fairview

;anc? ^H^eland have been consolidated
past several years and now

it lj^jtaposed to take in Mt. Pilgrim
f has been bought and paid

and the lumber for the framing
weatherboarding is on the

ground and we expect to let the contractto put up the building within a

few days and have the house finished
before very long, in fact to hold
school in it this session. I had a good
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
Hamm who live right at the school
house, and then came on to Prosperityto meet an engagement which I
had at 1:30 o'clock. I intended to

stop at Mt. Pilgrim as I came by but
owing to the Prosperity engagement
could not do both, keep the engagementand make the stop.

The highway which has just been
completed by the contractor was in
terrible condition at that time, so

rough that you could scarcely drive
over it and remain in the car. And!
dusty, just like a big fog all the time.
But when the rains come and the
drag is applied and the upkeep man

comes along and does his part there
will be a fine road out this way and
it certainly was needed.

*** *'
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Monday'moaning of this week I
went o Xiifcion where they had

the here whs a large
croufq. and,the interest they
take;^»n»«{& .vencouraging and it

look^'Vo,^ li^j.they mean business
and iiiter>i^;ti)>buiid a house and have
a schofrtVjbT&ete^. were around fifty
childrbiv^e^nt'OTi Monday and they

*/ "< .V .> J
say there'several more to come,
and .thain4£he" - enrolment will be
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arourxi si*ty.:- Mrs. Bessie D. Pugh
is the teacii^ jtgiain this year with
Miss. M^ry. ^Hrice assistant. They
have fitted'Up*1 the old building until
they can/gptrthe new one ready forf
occuparfc-y.« Foair acres of land have
been secured; and the contract for the
cawing of the lumber has been let
and work on the building will begin
very soon. » They say they mean to
have a building and to furnish it
nicely and to maintain* a real school.
Only recently the people of the districtvoted to increase the tax to 8
mills and the vote was unanimous,
and that looks like they mean to do
something. They are going to build
a tVo teacher school house with an

auditorium so that they may have a

place for the holding of meetings of \
various kinds, and that is the correct J
idea according to my way of think-;
ing. , j
Tuesday I went over to Vaugh-'

ville and I was greatly pleased to!
s-">e the fine work that is being done !
hti'. Over fifty per cent of the
chldren have taken the diphtheria1
anti-toxine and Miss Mamie Hill the;
efficient teacher is arranging to put.
on one of the health plays the latter,
part of the month, the lirst school in
the county to undertake this. I want'
to say more about this work up here
in the next article. I s'opped at Si!-'
verstreet on my return and had a

very pleasant conference with the
teachers at the noon hour and the
work here seems to be getting in
good shape. I am verv much pleasedwith the manner in which Mr.
Merchant has taken hold of the job,
and I am sure that he means to do
things and that he is not afraid of
work, but on the contrary he and i
work will be pood friends all of the
school term. Thursday I am going
to Columbia to meet with the state

superintendent and the other county
superintendents of the state at the '

call of the state superintendent.

Tuesday, Octber 24 has been designatedby the state fair authorities
as education day and school day at
the fair and the attractions will have
especial reference to education. I
wrote the fair authorities some time

i

ago if they would make any concessionsfor school teachers, and the re-!7

ply is that if they will come in groups
tickets of admission may be had for
30 cents each. I also took up the
matter of transportation with Mr. W.
E. McGee of the Southern Railway,
and he says the fare is one and one

half regular fare one way. and that'
he would be glad to leave us any one'
or more of the best coaches so that
the teachers might have a car to
themselves. Mr. McGee also said that,
while the railroad does not haul the !
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would take pleasure in assisting to se-

cure special street cars for the party!
when it arrived in Columbia, so that;
you might get off the train and right,
on the street car, and he transferred
immediately to the fair grounds. Su-}
perintendent Cannon of city schools
says he does not. favor giving a holidayunless the teachers really go to
the fair, and neither do I. If they
desire to go, and will go, then I
would recommend to the trustees!
that they give this day for that pur-.
pose, but unless they are really intendingto go there is no use in a hoi-;
iday. Of course the matter of giving
the day for this purpose is in the
hands of the trustees. If any num-

ber of teachers would like to attend!
the state fair and will let me know at1
once I will be glad to take the matter
up with the trustees, and also with
the state fair association and arrange
for the entrance and also for the spe-,
cial coaches so that there would be no

crowding, and also for the street cars

so that there would be no delay in;
getting to the grounds "after arrival
in Columbia. I should have the infor-;
mation at once so that I may make:
the necessary arrangement. If any
number of teachers would care to go
i l j i. 1 ..U

It would wnu mvre man uiitr lwcii tu

accommodate them comfortably.'
Trustees could be counted in the j
same group. Personally I think the
state fair has an education value and
I feel that a day off to attend by the
teachers of the county would be pro-
fitably spent, but the matter of lettingthe teachers take the day is for
the trustees of the various school dis-,
tricts to determine.

I would like to see a United States
flag hoisted at each school in the
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Purina is going to
make us get more cans.9

"Yes, Dad, it's a great systexi
of feeding, Cow Chow sure

does gel us more milk. And
besides it starts our dairy
calves out right before they
ere bom, by giving the cows
the minerals and proteins they
rtr>/»H to rrrow well-boned
thrifty calves.

"Then Purina CalfChow take?
the young calf gradually off oi
whole milk and eaves us a lol
of milk right there."

There.are ''3ons" and "Dads'
right arcu: :d this iown who arc

usinf mere milk can spacc
because they now feed Purine
Chows. Call us up.let us

tell you all about it.

Summer
Newben

county. To get a good flag will cost'
some six dollars, and then there
would be the expense of hoisting the
flag pole, and the trouble of taking
care of the flag, but I think it would
be well worth the trouble and expense,and the teachers would have a

fine opportunity to teach the lessons
of the flap and the significance of it,
and it would tend to instil a patriotic
* 1 ! ,
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E. H. A.
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Another of the fourteen mile,'
hikes: j
On Friday moaning, Sept. 8th, I

got my things ready for my hike. I
left home at 8 a. m., bound for Jal-!
ana. I crossed Speers Street school:
yard and hit College street. At
Rosemont an auto passed with two.
scout from somewhere. I went on

down the road until I came to a little
store and bought a drink. When I
had gone up the road a piece a man <

asked me the road to Whitmire and I
told him. My first stop was about
2 1-2 miles from town, where I asked
the way to Jalapa. Went on down
and took the fork of the road that
leads to Laurens. Clinton and Greenville,and crossed the railroad. PassedMr. Davis's chicken farm on the
hill. I was offered a ride several
times but did not accept. Passed by
a ?choolhouse about a mile out from
Jalapa which was being fixed for the
beginning of school. Stopped in a

ditch to eat dinner and went on to

Jalapa at 11:00 a. m. I stayed there
until twelve o'clock and filled my

* * 1_ ? -T- T
cantecn and started nome, wnicn x

reached at three p. m.

(A.) J. D. W. |

August Klettner arid I started for
Prosperity at 9 a. in. Monday morning.We turned into the highway and
passed a branch and a store. Some
highway mpn asked us to ride but we

explained that we were passing a test
and that we would have to walk. We
passed another store and saw some

men working in a field. We went on

passing a gin and a church. Another

Carrying
surance?

i.
'our expenses every rainy
tober, all of November and
ecial Sales Day by insuring
cost you so very much.
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man offered us a ride hut we deelin-
ed. We passed another fork in the
road and a lot of car boxes. We
passed another church and a railroad
crossing and sat down to eat a little
lunch. We traveled on and reached
Prosperity at about 11 :o0. We stay-!
ed in Prosperity until about 12:30.
We got some drinks and a little lunch
and started for Newberry. We went
for about 4 miles and stopped for a;

rest. Another man offered us a ride
to Newberry. We stopped at a store
about 1 mile from town and got some

drinks. We came into the city at
0 , _

i
about 3:10.

J. H. C.

PAY ADVANCES
ON MUCH COTTON

#

Growers' Cooperative Association
Receives Many Slnpments of

Staple

The State
The South Carolina Cotton Grow-
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Pretty girls and plenty of them is
comedy success that is to appear at th<
with this attraction will he Paul White
organizations. All indications point to

I
er.s' Cooperative association paid ad-J
vances yesterday on 2,704 bales of
cotton delivered to the association
Saturday at its various receiving sta- '1

tions and warehouses over the state.. j<
This was the largest delivery made in
a single day since the association beganto function, although there has
been a steady increase in the deliv-H
erics since the first day of the asso-!
ciation's operations according to of-11
ficials of the organization. !,
The 2,704 bales on which the asso-

ciation paid the initial advance yes- h
terday do not represent the total do-!;
livery Saturday. Many of the men>

bers have not yet sent in their ware-j
house receipts and bills of lading.
Officials of the organization express- []
ed confidence last night that over 3,- j
000 bales were delivered Saturday.!
This is believed to be the largest de-ji
liverv to anv association Saturday J

i.
excepting possibly Oklahoma and
Tox2s. The Oklahoma association
had a delivery of 3,195 bales on Mon- j
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was 16,108,029 bales.
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the sloga^ with '"The (ji?! From Greenu
? Newberry Opera House Friday night,
man's celebrated orchestra, known the
a record house and it is advisable to s

day, October 2.
A telegram received by officials of

the South Carolina association from

C. L. Stealey, general manager of the
Oklahoma association, said:

"What is believed to be the greatest
volume of business ever done by

» farmers' cooperative organization
in a single day was handled by the
Oklahoma Cotton Growers' associationMonday when o,195 bales of cottonwere delivered by members. Advancesto members Monday totalled
S181.456.97. Tu association is receivingmore cotton every day than
on the corresponding day last year."
The Oklahoma association functioned
last year.

That was not much of a fire causingthe alarm to be sounded Friday
it G p. ui. A small blaze in a house
in Glenn street, near Main, not needingthe firemen, but they arrived
promptly as usual.
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"ich Village," the sensational musical
October 20. The principal feature

world over as the peer of all musical
ecure your seats early.


